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NOT JUST A REGULAR DAY OR WEEK (COVID-19) 
04/01/2020 

Dear Friends,                April is Child Abuse Prevention Month.    
 
Well, I know you all probably have cabin fever! But, does 
anyone else feel a little more rested? I do! Good time just 
to think and ponder about many things. So, as I write this I 
was thinking about YOU! I hope this newsletter finds you 
and your family in good health and spirit! I think all of us 
are wondering how other Exchangites are doing! 
 
So, I was thinking for the next newsletter on April 15th, if 
you would send me a picture of yourself  somewhere in 
the house. Mine is always the piano room. Then write me a  
paragraph about anything that’s on your mind and send it to me at  
russell.braun1@gmail.com. Maybe your favorite hobby, maybe a picture  
sitting with your pet, anything, maybe a joke you like, or just something 
about yourself we would not know to go in the April 15th.newsletter. Please 
get back to me by April 12th. 

I believe everyone should know that our Spaghetti Dinner Fund-
raiser is Saturday October 24th! Maybe ticket sells are slow 
or even have come to a  stop. Very understandable, but  we got a 
lot of time left with our new  scheduled date! 

 UNITY FOR SERVICE!  During these tough times our Board decided to 
“Do what we do!” We will weekly award checks to the groups we support, 
and invite YOU to continue to give as you can during these challenging 
times. This week we are sending $10,000 to the FT BEND WOMEN’S  
CENTER and another $1,000 to CHILD ADVOCATES FT BEND. Spousal 
and child abuse do not stop in tough times. It often intensifies. 

My favorite place! 


